Barclay Place Apartments
Tips for Living, Laughing and Loving Your Apartment Life

Apartment Buzz Alert February

APARTMENT LIVING TIP

Taking Precautions Never Hurts
With Groundhog Day approaching it could be spring before we know it.
In an apartment you are sometimes working with limited space, so don’t let all the junk
from winter pile up around your apartment and do what you can to give yourself some
room.
Store away your extra blankets, sweaters and jackets to only pull out again when it is time
next winter. You’ll see that the lack of cluttered items has you breathing more freely as you
roll into warmer weather.

February Facebook Contest!

SEASONAL RECIPE

Valentine Trail Mix
Looking for an impressive Valentine's Day dessert, but don't have the time to cook all day?
Use this quick cheat to make professional-looking Valentine petit fours in minutes.
All you'll need is a frozen pound cake, 1" cookie cutters, confectioner's sugar, water and
light corn syrup. Slice the pound cake into three approximately 1" layers, then cut out
hearts and other shapes with cookie cutters (in a pinch, just cut into squares). Mix six cups
of confectioner's sugar with half a cup of water, two tablespoons of corn syrup and
optional food coloring, then heat until the mixture is pour-able but not runny. Place cake
shapes on a rack and pour the mixture over them. Cool for an hour, then trim and add
decoration as desired.

FUN FACT: Children between the ages of 6 and 10 exchange more than 650 million Valentine's Day cards each year.
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Live for the apartment buzz!
Review Us!

Community Tip

Be Polite for Your Pets

Love living at Barclay Place and want to
shout it from the roof tops? Visit either
of the linked sites below to leave
us a review!

Courtesy is critical when you’re sharing an apartment
community with others, but your dog or cat probably isn’t
well versed in etiquette. That means it’s up to you to ensure
that your furry friend isn’t literally or figuratively stepping
on any toes when you’re out and about the community.

https://goo.gl/zP7RBz

Polite pet ownership means more than just cleaning up
after your dog.
-Remember that not everyone is an animal fan.
-Keep your pet leashed. When you pass a neighbor, make
sure that you give her enough space to go on her way
without interacting with your pet, if that’s what she
chooses.
-That may mean waiting for someone to pass or giving
someone a moment to get ahead of you in the stairwell.
-And, of course, teach your dog to wait until you’ve attained
some distance from the building before relieving himself. All
too often, planters, the mail room, and other structures near
exits look like a great place for Fido to hike his leg.
Your pet may not know better, but with consistent training,
your pet can be a good neighbor too!

https://goo.gl/np67w8
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